Abstract. The stability of the Io plasma toms-atmosphere interaction is examined. A simple plasma deflection model describes how transients in the plasma flux and the content of the atmosphere affect the ionospheric conductance, limiting the plasma bombardment and, hence, the supply of atmospheric species to the toms. The supply of the toms is seen to be determined by the thermal structure of the plasma, namely, the amount of low energy plasma producing atmospheric erosion vs. that which produces ionization, so that the toms supply rate is not simply proportional to the torus ion density.
Introduction
Because the Io plasma toms is self-supplying, via ionization of neutral material originating from Io's surface and atmosphere, it has the potential for a ranaway instability when changes in the atmosphere or plasma density occur (Matson et al. 1979; Hunten, 1985) . Such an effect could occur for several reasons. First, the self-supply rate depends critically on the height of the atmospheric exobase (Kumar, 1985; McGrath and Johnson, 1987; Summers et al., 1989 ).
In addition, if even a small fraction of the plasma energy is deposited below the exobase, significant heating occurs, analogous to heating of the Earth's thermosphere by solar extreme ultraviolet radiation. This increases the height of the atmospheric exobase (Johnson, 1989 ; Pospieszalska and Johnson, 1991) and the atmospheric loss rate (McGrath and Johnson, 1987) . Therefore, it is somewhat surprising that the plasma toms has been a relatively stable feature of the Jovian magnetosphere for the past 15 years (Moos et al., 1985; Schneider et al., 1989) . Since volcanic activity, solar heating of the surface, and plasma heating near the exobase can produce large spatial and temporal transients in the atmosphere, stabilizing feedback processes must occur in the neutral supply rate.
A number of stability mechanisms have been suggested (e.g., review by Schneider et al., 1989) , falling into basically two categories: (i) scenarios in which the plasma toms properties mitigate the increasing supply rate and (ii) scenarios whereby the plasma/atmosphere interaction is selflimiting. We consider in this paper an example of the second type: although the neutral supply rate should increase with increased plasma density or increased atmospheric size, these changes cause the conducting ionosphere in Io's atmosphere to deflect the incident plasma more efficiently (Goertz, 1980; Neubauer, 1980; Ip, 1982; Hill et al., 1983) , thereby limiting the neutral supply. We re-examine this hypothesis using a simple model for the deflection of plasma given earlier (Goertz, 1980; Neubauer, 1980; Ip, 1982) , paying particular attention to the ejection of Copyright 1993 by the American Geophysical Union. The deflection of the plasma is determined by the ratio of the integrated ionospheric conductance, E,o, to the effective Alfv6n standing wave conductance, E^ (e.g., Goertz, 1980; Neubauer, 1980) . The streamlines intersecting the upstream side of Io, which to first order do not vary along the initial 
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In a similar way, the exobase is located at n(R,) • [an H•] 4 where an is the collision cross section between atmospheric molecules and H• is the effective scale height near the exobase. Assuming a locally exponential atmosphere, R• R,o + H•tn(vnNo), and that the temperature and composition at 1L and Rx are similar, H• • I-L, we find that (R•/R,)• 1-(HdR•o)tn(vdvar). This ratio depends on the column dens•.ty only indirectly via plasma heating which increases H• and (Pospieszalska and Johnson, 1991).
With the above approximations, Eq(5) for net source rate becomes
•R• l+c'(Hx/R•o)•n(onNo) ] (7) x [(l-X) +2X (H•/Rzo) tn(•l •.•)]
where ( The effect of atmospheric content is first considered for Eq.(8). Throughout most of the interaction region in Eq.(6), with v•. a n, the neutral number density. Therefore, based on Eq.(6) %o increases as the total column density increases from the minimum exospheric column density upwards. In this way increasing atmospheric content increases the plasma deflection, tending to reduce J. Eventually the atmosphere can support a full ionosphere, so that I•o in Eq(6) becomes constant with increasing atmospheric column density, stabilizing the plasma supply rate against atmospheric transients. This is one stabilizing aspect of the interaction, and Herbert (1985) ' the cases a = 1 are seen to scale more 1980). I_f % a n•,, slowly with the plasma density than the assumption of Huang and Siscoe (1987), corresponding to a 'more stable' supply rate. Therefore, even if pick-up conductance does not initially dominate, as J increases it will eventually contribute, acting to reduce the dependence of the neutral supply rate on plasma density.
Conclusions
A simple, previously published, expression is used to approximate the flow of the cold plasma onto Io's exobase. Using this model it is seen that the Io plasma-torusatmosphere interaction has feedback effects that can act to stabilize the toms supply rate against transients in the plasma flux and atmospheric content. When the atmospheric content exceeds a certain total column density, atmospheric transients do not significantly affect the supply rate. In addition, although increasing the plasma flux can increase the neutral supply rate, it also increases the conductance of the atmosphere. This can act to stand-off the plasma at larger distances from Io's surface, limiting the interaction of the bulk of the plasma with the atmosphere, and, hence, the atmospheric ejecta to the torus. However, the efficiency of this mechanism is limited by the fact that the Alfv•n conductance also depends on n•, at typical torus densities.
[If effects such as plasma instabilities and plasma waves significantly affect the plasma conductance, then the dependence on n•, in Eq. (10) can change, altering this discussion.] It is seen here that, when 'pick-up' conductance controls the plasma deflection, the supply rate increases more slowly than linear with increasing plasma density. It is also seen that the increase in radial size that accompanies an increase in atmospheric heating or total atmospheric column is not as important an effect in determining the supply to the toms as the plasma thermal structure.
Therefore, under special circumstances the assumption of a supply rate proportional to plasma density (Huang and Siscoe, 1987) applies. This requires either no significant deflection of the plasma, I•,o < < I•^, or that the ionospheric density is determined by recombination and the hot electron component of the plasma and the cold ion component scale similarly as the net plasma density changes. In this case the plasma thermal structure determines the actual supply rate, not the total plasma density or atmospheric size. showing that n i in their model is simply related to the sputtering rate 1%, which we discuss here. It is seen in Eq. 
